By MR CANTAB 2,1:56.1; 3,1:53.3 ($139,419) by Cantab Hall 3,1:54.3. His oldest foals are three-year-olds in 2015. Sire

STAR CASTLE 3,2:03.4 ($15,546) by 4th Dam

MR SANTACRUZ

Margarita Spur (m, Royal Prestige). Granddam of World Champion

Sassafras Hanover (m, American Winner). Dam of

Saki Hanover 2,Q2:03.1 (m, Lindy Lane). At 2, fourth in PASS. Dam of

SCEPTRE HANOVER

DANGERISMYBUSINESS

SALLY HANOVER

Signaturepistol (m, Pistols N Spurs). Now 3.

Santacruz 3,2:00.4 (m, Revenue S.) ($1,500). Only 3 career starts, all at 3. Signaturepistol (m, Pistols N Spurs). Now 3.

Santa Rosa (m, Nole Victory). Dam of

Santa Rita 3,2:03.4h (M, Nevele Pride). Dam of

SAINT CLOUD

SAN JUAN

SAN FERNANDO

($61,111), etc. lands and New Jersey Futurity; second in NJSS at Freehold and an Open; race timed 1:56.1f ($194,949), etc.

PECAN

Europe ($121,087-Int.), and leg Colonial Downs Series; third in Bluegrass Series and Del Miller Trot elim. Dam of

leg and Final Colonial Series; second in Hambletonian Oaks elim., $100,000 PASS Final (race timed 1:56f). PA All-Stars
timed 1:58.3. At 3, 18 (6-4-2) with earnings of $108,036 and winner Reynolds Memorial, Keystone Classic, 2 PASS and
Final and PASS at The Meadows; second in Bluegrass Series and Reynolds Memorial; third in PASS at Pocono; race

ZOT

STELLA HALL

Santa Barbara
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